Cold Hardy Vegetable Seedlings and Greens Plant List 2017
All of the plants on this list like to grow in cooler conditions - they are hardy and can be planted at the end of April with no issues.
Most of these vegetable seedlings are sold in 3.5 / 4 inch square pots for $4.50 each.
Most pots contain 2 or more seedlings - hardened off and timed perfectly for planting in this area.
Note on Hybrids - Hybrids are not GMO.They are the result of carefully planned natural plant breedings which result in
offspring that are often stronger or more resistant to certain issues. We choose hybrids (vs. heirlooms) appropriately; often we
offer hybrid alternatives to address specific, local, climate-related gardening issues, so your garden is as productive as possible.

name/variety

perennial/
annual/tender
perennial

special
category

DESCRIPTION

Agretti

annual but can
self-seed

cold hardy

very unusual and rare Italian Green - the plants look like
miniture palm trees but have a texture and taste like saltwort
or samphire. Very cool.

Arugula - regular

annual but can
self-seed

cold hardy

traditional quick growing

Arugula - Sylvetta

annual but can
self-seed

cold hardy

a more lace-like leaf shape - tends to self seed very readily

Arugula - smooth
'selvatica sel. Liscia'

annual but can
self-seed

cold hardy

a hot flavored smooth and very wild looking arugula

Arugula - wasabi

annual but can
self-seed

cold hardy

a wasabi flavored arugula

Arugula - dragon's
tongue

annual but can
self-seed

cold hardy

a red veined arugula with hot flavor

Asian Greens - Extra
Dwarf Pak Choy "Petite annual
Star"

Asian Greens - Fun Jen annual

Asian Greens - Mibuna annual

White Ribs and dark green leaves. Plant in cool weather keep
cold hardy /
well watered and moist. They appreciate some afternoon
heat
shade in hot weather. Or I plant in large pots that are
sensitive
submerged 2 inches in a tub of water.
NEW - This is a very popular frilly leaf pak choi or "Bok Choy"
cold hardy / in Taiwan. The plant is semi-spreading and weighs about 1/2
heat
pound at maturity. The leaves are green, frilly and wrinkled
sensitive
with smooth white petioles. The leaves are very tender and
crisp and can be prepared in stir-fry or added to soup
Like a Tatsoi in flavor and coloring but with lots of tall and long
cold hardy / leaves. Plant in cool weather keep well watered and moist.
heat
They appreciate some afternoon shade in hot weather. Or I
sensitive
plant in large pots that are submerged 2 inches in a tub of
water.

Asian Greens - Mizuna annual
Asian Greens - Pak
choi, (Bok Choy) white annual
stem - Joi Choi
Asian Greens - Pak
choi, (Bok Choy) white annual
stem - Li Ren
Asian Greens - Pak
choi, (Bok Choy) green annual
stem Black Summer
Asian Greens - Pak
choi, (Bok Choy) green annual
stem Mei Qing
Asian Greens - Pak
choi, (Bok Choy) green annual
stem Purple Choi
Asian Greens - Pak
choi, (Bok Choy) green
stem narrow shape - annual
Natsu Rakuten
Summer Fest
Asian Greens - Tatsoi annual
Yukina Savoy

Asian Greens - Tatsoi

annual

Beets - are best grown
direct seeded into the
garden
Broccoli Raab, Cima di
annual
Rapa Quarantina
annual / biennial
Broccoli, Blue Wind F1 for seed
production

cold hardy /
heat
A spicy flavor
sensitive
White Ribs and dark green leaves. Plant in cool weather keep
cold hardy /
well watered and moist. They appreciate some afternoon
heat
shade in hot weather. Or I plant in large pots that are
sensitive
submerged 2 inches in a tub of water.
White Ribs and dark green leaves. Plant in cool weather keep
cold hardy /
well watered and moist. They appreciate some afternoon
heat
shade in hot weather. Or I plant in large pots that are
sensitive
submerged 2 inches in a tub of water.
Light Green Ribs and medium green leaves. Plant in cool
cold hardy /
weather keep well watered and moist. They appreciate some
heat
afternoon shade in hot weather. Or I plant in large pots that
sensitive
are submerged 2 inches in a tub of water.
Light Green Ribs and medium green leaves. Plant in cool
cold hardy /
weather keep well watered and moist. They appreciate some
heat
afternoon shade in hot weather. Or I plant in large pots that
sensitive
are submerged 2 inches in a tub of water.
Light Green Ribs and medium green leaves. Plant in cool
cold hardy /
weather keep well watered and moist. They appreciate some
heat
afternoon shade in hot weather. Or I plant in large pots that
sensitive
are submerged 2 inches in a tub of water.
Light Green Ribs and medium green leaves. Plant in cool
cold hardy /
weather keep well watered and moist. They appreciate some
heat
afternoon shade in hot weather. Or I plant in large pots that
sensitive
are submerged 2 inches in a tub of water.
Yukina Savoy looks like a larger and savoyed version of Tatsoi.
cold hardy / The thick, dark green, shiny, spoon-shaped leaves grow upright
heat
on pale green petioles. This vigorous and easy to grow plant is
sensitive
heat and cold resistant and can be grown year round. It has a
mild flavor when harvested young.
Very flat and round florets of round dark green leaves. Plant in
cold hardy /
cool weather keep well watered and moist. They appreciate
heat
some afternoon shade in hot weather. Or I plant in large pots
sensitive
that are submerged 2 inches in a tub of water.
We don't sell beet seedlings in pots as they do best if direct
seeded or sown directly into the ground as seeds rather than
transplanted.
cold hardy / Very quick - I sometimes have these in pots for sale as
heat
seedlings but they grow so fast that they are truly best to grow
sensitive
from direct seeding.
A hybrid broccoli that is quite dependable even in this area's
fluctuating springs

annual / biennial
Broccoli, Green Magic
for seed
F1
production
annual / biennial
Broccoli, Gypsy F1
for seed
production
Broccoli, Di Cicco
(Heirloom)

annual / biennial
for seed
production

annual / biennial
for seed
production
annual / biennial
Broccoli, Solstice (openfor seed
NEW 2017
pollinated)
production
annual / biennial
Broccoli, Piricicaba
Second
for seed
(open-pollinated)
Spring Sale
production
Broccoli, Calabrese
(Heirloom)

Broccoli, Chinese Green Lance

Broccoli, Chinese Ryokuho

Brussels Sprouts
(traditional
green)"'Dagon"
Cabbage, Chinese,
Tokyo Bekana
Cabbage, Chinese,
Kaisin Hakusai

New this year - Another quality hybrid that has promise for
performing well here in spring
Another quality hybrid that usually does well here in spring
A rich-tasting old Italian heirloom. Compact 2-3’ light-green
plants. 3-4” bluish-green central head, then lots of mediumsized side shoots. Matures over a long period-best for home
gardens. Usually does better if sown in late summer for fall
harvest
A unique type. Large compact cauliflower-type plant bears
beautiful spiraling apple-green heads up to 6”. Extremely soft
texture and magnificent flavor.
A great open-pollinated heat-resistant broccoli
best for fall into winter planting; a sprouting broccoli that does
particualrly great in a cold greenhouse in winter.

Chinese kale is also known as kailaan or Chinese broccoli. A
popular, vigorous hybrid, Green Lance has white flowers,
annual / biennial
green leaves and stalks. These are all delicious. Looks like a
for seed
small, slender version of broccoli. Its ability to thrive in many
production
different micro climates makes it a good choice for home
gardeners.
Chinese kale is also known as kailaan or Chinese broccoli. This
excellent early maturing hybrid has vigorous growth, high
yields and disease resistance. The uniform, upright plants are
annual / biennial
about 16" tall with thick tender stems with long internodes.
for seed
The smooth dark green leaves have very short petioles with
production
less wax. Thick stems, strong heat tolerance and moderate
bolting resistance make this variety very desirable. Also known
as Green Jade variety.
Tall plants are very attractive for selling "on-the-stalk" sprouts.
annual
New 2017
Dagan's sprouts are medium-large, smooth, and attractive.
Holds very well in the field for a midseason variety.
cold hardy / Tokyo Bekana is a loose-head Chinese cabbage from Japan.
annual
heat
The spring-green leaves curl at the edges and mature with slim
sensitive
white stems that widen at the base
cold hardy /
annual
heat
A fluffy topped Chinese Cabbage
sensitive

Cabbage, Chinese,
Osaka Shirona

annual

Cabbage, Chinese,
Maruba Santoh

annual

Cabbage, Chinese,
Kogane

annual

Cabbage, Storage
'Copenhagen Market" annual
(green)
Cabbage, Storage F1
(green)

annual

Cabbage, Caraflex
annual
pointy green cabbage
Cabbage, Murdoc
annual
pointy green cabbage
Cabbage, Cour di Bui Heirloom pointy green annual
cabbage
Cabbage, Kalibos
(green and white
annual
savoy)
Cabbage, Red Express
annual
Salad Delight
Cabbage, San Michele
annual
(red and green savoy)
Cabbage, Testa di
Ferro Green Savoy

annual

NEW - Osaka Shirona is loose-head variety of Chinese cabbage.
These Japanese greens grow mild-tasting medium-sized bright
green leaves atop wide and firm white petioles or stocks. Like
cold hardy / Shirona, Osaka Shirona is a fast-growing variety that is tolerant
heat
to both cold and heat. Avoid planting in the middle of a hot
sensitive
summer. Packed with vitamin A, these leafy cabbages are most
often enjoyed fresh in a stir-fry. Traditionally, leaves were
dried or pickled to provide nutritious greens during winter
months.
This mild flavored green is fast and easy to grow. It is heat
cold hardy /
tolerant and suitable for year round growing. This loose head
heat
type Chinese cabbage has tender, smooth, round light green
sensitive
leaves and white petioles that can be harvested at any stage.
NEW - Kogane means gold in Japanese. When mature, the
cold hardy /
loose head, fluffy head type, can weigh up to 8 lbs and has a
heat
yellow core surrounded by crumpled green outer leaves. It has
sensitive
good flavor and is popular for pickling and cooking.
cold hardy /
A long season heirloom cabbage that gets a large head and
heat
stores all winter long
sensitive
cold hardy /
A long season cabbage that gets a large head and stores all
heat
winter long
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
Small heads, but fast growing with pointy tops.
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
Small heads, but fast growing with pointy tops.
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
Small heads, but fast growing with pointy tops.
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
A savoy with white varigation
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
A wondefulr quick growing medium sized red cabbage.
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
This is a savoy in dark green with pink
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
Classic savoy
sensitive

Cabbage, Portuguese
(white varigated)

annual

Cabbage, Tendersweet annual
Carrots - are best
grown direct seeded
into the garden
Cauliflower, Fremont
F1

annual

Cauliflower, Skywalker
annual
F1
Cauliflower, Cheddar
Cauliflower, Snow
Crown F1

annual

annual

Cauliflower, Purple "di
annual
Sicilia violetto"
Cauliflower, Di Jesi

annual

Cauliflower, Vita Verde
annual
(Bright green heads)
Cauliflower, Italian
green 'Verde di
Macerata"

Celeriac - Tellus

annual

annual

Celery, Chinese Green
annual
Kintsai

cold hardy /
heat
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
sensitive

Large, loosely styled cabbage - usually used for wrapping
rather than grating. Green leaves with white varigation

Tendersweet is one of my favorite cabbge varieties - it grows
quickly to a medium sized slightly squatty head. Super tender
and wonderful flavor.
We don't sell carrot seedlings as they do best if direct seeded
or sown directly into the ground as seeds rather than
transplanted.
cold hardy / A dependable and solid cauliflower for spring planting in this
heat
area
sensitive
A dependable and solid cauliflower for spring planting in this
New 2017
area

NEW 2017
cold hardy /
heat
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
sensitive

A bright orange colored cauliflower
A dependable and solid cauliflower for spring planting in this
area
This Italian cauliflower makes lovely pruple heads. They tend
to be smallish compared to the white hybrids, but they are fun
and tasty. Will side shoot.
A nice heirloom Italian cauliflower. Yellow-white heads, good
flavor.
NEW - A fun and beautiful green cauliflower - VitaVerde is a
dependable producer even in fluctuating temps.
Another gorgeous and delicious green cauliflower

requires
moisture

This type of celery is grown for its root - 3 to 5" across, round,
white, with a mild nutty flavor. Try it in potato salad, hot
dishes, soup or shred for salads. Needs long steady growth
with even temperatures and moisture as well as high fertility.
Roots can be stored like carrots

requires
moisture

Like other varieties of Chinese celery, Light Green variety
delivers the strong celery flavor and aroma found in many
Asian stirfries and soups. These smaller, moisture-loving plants
add a distinctive texture and lighter green color to the garden.
They prefer the cooler temperatures of spring and fall.

This Chinese celery grows small dark green leaves with green
petioles. It is very aromatic, even seedlings have a nice celery
flavor. This makes it an excellent micro-green. As the plant
matures the celery flavor and scent intensifies.
This very special Chinese celery has a flavor and aroma that is
stronger than Western celery. The long white stems are
considerably smaller than those of Western celery, and the
jagged green leaves, more delicate. This easy to grow variety
prefers cool temperatures. A must for many Chinese dishes,
this celery makes a delicious addition to stews, soups or stirfries. Include both the stalks and leaves.
Pre-Sale availability.. From John Jeavon's research garden,
developed from the Ventura variety. Tall Utah type with
upright glossy bright-green stalks over a foot long. Welldeveloped hearts on high-yielding plants. Good disease
resistance and slow to bolt.

Celery, Chinese - Dark
annual
Kintsai

requires
moisture

Celery, Chinese, White
annual
Queen

requires
moisture

Celery, John Jeavons
Special Strain

annual

requires
moisture

Celery, Amsterdam

annual

requires
moisture

Celery, Sedano di
Monte - Wild Celery
(The Italian Lovage)

perennial

Chervil

annual

herb

Chicory, Catalogna
Puntarelle di galatina

annual

"Second
Spring" Sale

Chicory, Italiko Rosso
(Red-Ribbed
Dandelion)

annual

This is the "dandelion greens" that are sold in stores. This one
has a bright reddish -purple stem and rib. Not related to
dandelions although they look similar and taste similar as well.

Chicory, Grumolo annual
Rosso Verona Tardiva

NEW 2017

Grumolos are hard to find in the US - they look similar to
mache, but have a richer flavor with bitter overtones. This one
is a dark red rosette.

Chicory, Grumolo Verde

NEW 2017

Bright green rosette

Chicory, Grumolo Sugar Loaf Borca

annual

This is Lovage - a pungant but wonderful member of the celery
family. Every garden must have one.

Can come back the second year, best grown in late summer for
fall/early winter harvest.

One of the sweetest and most tender of the grumolos. Can
come back the second year, best grown in late summer for
fall/early winter harvest.

annual

Chicory, Root Chicory annual
Cicoria di Chiavari

A wonderful and productive (almost self-blanching) celery

NEW 2017

chicory grown for its roots

Chicory - Zuccherina di
annual
trieste

NEW 2017

Chicory - Barba di
Cappuccino "Monk's
Beard"

annual

NEW 2017

Chicory Catalogna
Frastagliata

annual

NEW 2017

Chicory, White-Ribbed
Dandelion style- Clio annual
F1

Almost a cross between a dandelion-chicory and escarole
This is the "dandelion greens" that are sold in stores. Not
related to dandelions although they look similar and taste
similar as well.

Cilantro/Coriander

annual

cold hardy

traditional cilantro

Cilantro/Coriander Delfino

annual

cold hardy

fine leaf cilanto - same flavor but a pretty ferny version

Cilantro/Coriander Rak Tamachat

annual

cold hardy

traditional cilantro - thai in origin - giant leaves

Collard Greens, Vates
annual
(heirloom)

cold hardy

Cress, French Garden
(Cresson alénois)

annual

salad green

Cress, Persian Garden annual

salad green

Cress, Water

annual

Cress, Wrinkled
Crinkled

annual

salad green

annual

herb

Dandelion - see herb
list for wild official
dandelion - see
chicories for dandelionstyle chicory leaves
Dill, "Ella"

traditional dill - slow to bolt

Dill, "Bouquet"

annual

herb

Endive, Belgium

annual

salad green
or saute

Endive, Capellina

annual

salad green
or saute

A wonderful frissee; each of the varieties we offer have
different frizzle-levels!

Endive, frisee de
meaux

annual

salad green
or saute

A wonderful frissee; each of the varieties we offer have
different frizzle-levels!

Endive, Dubuisson

annual

salad green
or saute

Endive, Rhodos

annual

salad green
or saute

Endive, Bianca Riccia

annual

Endive, Riccia
Pancalieri

annual

Escarole, Cornetto
Bordeaux (Upright
escarole)

annual

I love this Escarole - it stays nice a clean. Flavor is the same as
the flatter headed version

Escarole, Eros

annual

The classic and traditional escarole!

Escarole, Bionda a
Cuore Pieno

annual

Escarole, Schiana

annual

The classic and traditional escarole!

Fennel, Herb for
pollen/seeds

annual

Leafy Fronds are delicious added to salads.

New 2017

traditional dill - slow to bolt

A wonderful frissee; each of the varieties we offer have
different frizzle-levels! Leaves are less broad and more frilly.
Very uniform. Technically a Wallone type.
A wonderful frissee; each of the varieties we offer have
different frizzle-levels! A small endive technically of the French
Tres Fine Maraichere type, often referred to as frisee in the
salad mix trade. Smooth, but deeply cut, toothed pale green
leaves. Forms a mass of tender blanched leaves at the heart
for salad mix.
A wonderful frissee; each of the varieties we offer have
different frizzle-levels! The blonde leaves are extra-cut and
fringed, a unique color with pinkish petioles. Relatively
tolerant to heat and cold for growing year-round.
Very large full head. Nice frilly leaves. Larger and later than
Cuor d'Oro. Bright green with large ribs and golden heart. Fall
or spring, but best color and taste in fall. If desired, blanch
heart by covering with pail or bucket or by tying up with string
ten days before harvest. Cook as a side dish, use in soups or
salads.

Heirloom classic and traditional escarole!

Fennel, "Preludio"
Bulbing

A hybrid from Johnny's Seeds - a super fennel - great bulbs long lasting and very slow to bolt. Fabulous.

annual

This rare plant, also known as Mercury or Lincolnshire Spinach,
has fleshy long-stalked, arrow-shaped leaves. The roots some
like better than Asparagus. Delicious flower clusters. Will grow
anywhere, but responds best to good cultivation. A hardy
perennial that vigorously self-seeds itself. Potherb cooked and
eaten much like spinach, also used in salads. Rich in vitamins A
& C, calcium. Very ify germinator - LIMITED QUANTITIES
AVAIALBLE.

Good King Henry Chenopodium bonus- perennial
henricus

Grumolos - see
Chicories
Herba Stella or Erba
Stella (Buck Horn
Plantain, Plantago, or
Minutina) Plantago
coronopus

annual

salad green

Ice Plant

annual

salad green

Kale, Cavolo Nero
Lacinato or Nero di
Toscano Kale
(Dinosaur Kale)

annual / biennial
for seed
cold hardy
production

annual / biennial
Kale, Lacinato - Galega for seed
production
annual / biennial
Kale, Starbor
for seed
production
annual / biennial
Kale, Red Russian
for seed
production
Kale, Spigarielle Liscia
annual / biennial
(sometimes
for seed
categorized as a
production
broccoli raab)
annual / biennial
Kale, White Russian
for seed
production

A cultivated species related to the common edible garden
weed. However it has a tender crispness and is wonderfully
flavored. No fibers. Some would describe it as succulent with a
slightly nut-like flavor. A traditional hardy winter green
throughout Europe it is still very popular in Italy. Hardy. Plants
are perennial though quality is best with younger succession
sown plants. It re-grows well after cutting and the young
flower buds are also tasty.
An organic farmer in France sent me these seeds telling me
that I have never tasted a plant like this. They are wonderful,
succulent salad greens, covered in bead-like "crystals." Salty
flavor. Fun!
This is a very popular kale with narrow very bumpy leaves in a
dark almost black color. Tasty and wonderful. Kale always
tastes best in cool weather.

cold hardy

The Italian Heirloom kale, known as Galega is one of my
favorites for flavor and production. (btw, "Lacinato" is the
Italian word for "Kale" it is not a specific type)

cold hardy

Super-Crinkled and Curly leaves

cold hardy

The traditional kale with pointy oak-leaf like shape and pinkish
red ribs

cold hardy

I love this kale - it is j=kind of a mix between raab and kale.
Very prolific grower and I love the flavor.

NEW 2017

Like the classic red russian, but with pale white/green
stems/veins.

I am still looking for a curly leafed kale that is tender and with
the flavor of the lacinatos… these seeds are from Bountiful
Gardens - open pollinated heirloom - that I am excited to try
this year…
Incredible diversity unlike anything else. A mix of napus kales
that have been crossed with B. rapa. Napus leaf types vary
through the color spectrum from brilliant red to green to white
Russian types; from super frilly to broad-leafed shapes; and
skinny, short stems to broad, thick stems; and multiple
combinations thereof. Occasional rapa leaf types vary from
turnip-leaf to something that looks like a cross between pak
choi and napa cabbage, though we have been selecting away
from these rapa variations.
Nash's Green kale is an on-farm selection from grower Nash
Huber of Nash's Organic Produce in Sequim, WA. Tall plants
have shown exceptional tolerance to cold, making this a great
variety for overwintering.

Kale, Siber Frill

annual / biennial
for seed
NEW 2017
production

Kale, Gulag Stars

annual / biennial
for seed
cold hardy
production

Kale, Nash's Green

annual / biennial
for seed
NEW 2017
production

Kale, Blue-Curled
Scotch (Starbor style)

annual / biennial
for seed
cold hardy
production

Super-Crinkled and Curly leaves

annual

cold hardy

One of the best performing, open-pollinated, purple
kohlrabies.
Attractive, slow-bolting, flat-round, purple-skinned bulbs. Crisp
white flesh.

Kohlrabi, Korist White annual

cold hardy

Kohlrabi, Azur Star

Leek, Blue Solaise

annual

self-seeds

Leek, Musselburgh

annual

self-seeds

Leek, Falltime tall

annual

self-seeds

Beautiful 19th century French heirloom, blue-green leaves that
turn violet in the cold.
Medium-sized, and the fastest maturity of all the
overwintering types, with excellent flavor.
Very cold-hardy, very productive. Plant in spring for use the
next winter long slow growth is what makes leeks very coldhardy.
If you want to eat out of your garden year-round, leeks are
key. Will overwinter in the ground, even in New England.
Excellent for soup.
Very easy to grow heirloom introduced in 1834, near
Edinburgh, Scotland.
Huge thick stems, exceptional cold-hardiness.
Considered the most cold hardy and dependable of all.
Included in the Slow Food Ark of Taste.
Falltime is an early maturing leek - very tall too.

The Scottish heritage in this winter hardy, heirloom leek goes
back many generations. These short-shanked plants have
Leek, Scotland winter annual
self-seeds
wonderful sweet flavor and tender texture perfect for creamy
potato-leek soup.
Gigante d'Inverno — Giant Winter Leek. Large storage type
Leek, Gigante
annual
self-seeds
leek. Big plant, blue/green tops, white bottoms with a bit of a
d'Inverno
bulb at the end. 120 days or so. Cold resistant.
Lettuce - please note - lettuces are quick turn arounds in pots - we cannot guarantee any particular varieties on any particular day.
Lettuce, Butterhead,
sylvesta

annual

salad green

Lettuce, Butterhead,
alkindus

annual

salad green

Lettuce, Butterhead,
nancy

annual

salad green

Lettuce, Cos
(Romaine), Greenfusion

annual

salad green

Lettuce, Cos
(Romaine), freckles

annual

salad green

Lettuce, Crisphead,
Concept

annual

salad green

Lettuce,
Crisphead,Muir

annual

salad green

Lettuce,
Crisphead,Cherokee

annual

salad green

Lettuce, Looseleaf,Red
annual
Salad Bowl

salad green

Mache - Cranon

annual

super cold
hardy

A french winter salad green - grows in very cold tempertures

Mache - Gelber
Nussler

annual

super cold
hardy

A french winter salad green - grows in very cold tempertures

Mallow, Chinese

annual

salad green

Another nice perennial green. Big mild flavored curly edged
green leaves used for salad when young, better when lightly
cooked. Good digestive aid. One of the first domesticated
crops in Asia over 2,500 years ago. Very productive and mildly
frost resistant. Leaves are good added to soups like gumbo, as
a cool weather okra substitue. It is in the same family as okra
and marshmallow and adds a similar thickning element to a
dish.

Mallow, Vegetable
perennial
mallow (malva crispa)

Mitsuba - Japanese
Parsley (Cryptotaenia perennial
japonica)

herb/green

Great mild flavor - a little like a mix between celery and
parsley. Very hardy - returns every year. A perennial Parsley!

Mustards - please note - mustards are quick turn arounds in pots - we cannot guarantee any particular varieties on any particular day.
Mustard - Mizuna
Purple
Mustard - Mizuna

annual

annual

Mustard - Garnet Giant annual

Mustard - Golden Frill annual

Mustard - Ruby Streak annual

Mustard - Osaka
Purple

annual

Mustard - Oka Hijiki

annual

NA 2015 sorry!

hot and dark purple in color. Smallish pointy leaves

cold hardy /
heat
A spicy flavor
sensitive
Large rounded leaves in a red purple color - mild flavor. The
solid, rounded leaves of this baby leaf are deep purplish red
salad green color. Leaves produce their color early in the growing season
and retain it through summer. With its mild but distinct flavor,
Garnet Giant complements any collection of greens.
Beautoful frilly yellow color - Fuller than the airy Golden Streak
variety, this baby mustard green has a slightly more
substantial leaf while retaining a frilly, delicate appearance.
salad green The leaves and stems are a uniform light green color and its
mild spicy flavor is delicious. An easy and vigorous variety that
grows from spring through late fall. Harvest baby leaves for
salads or garnish.
Almost lace like - red leaves - Arguably the most attractive of
all baby leaf mustards, this variety adds delicate spice and
colorful elegance to a salad plate. The stems are green with
salad green
fine lacy thread-shaped leaves that can range in color from
green to maroon. Harvest at any stage from micro-size to full
maturity.
Large tasty leaves -This broad-leafed mustard has reddish
leaves. It will tolerate cold weather. Grows fast in warm
weather. Both leaves and stems can be pickled, stir-fry,
salad green
steamed or added to salad. The younger the leaves are picked,
the milder their flavor will be. Individual leaves or the whole
plant may be harvested.
salad green

Seaweed Mustard - salty and bit succulent - great for salads or
adding at the end of stir fries

Mustard - Wasabina

annual

salad green

Mustard - Spicy Green annual

salad green

Onion, Scallion
"Parade" bunching

New 2017

annual

Onion, Scallion "Crimson Forest" or
annual
"Deep Purple"
Onion, Scallion HeShiKo - naturalizing perennial
scallion
Onion, Scallion Ishikura - naturalizing perennial
scallion perennial

Onion, Scallion - Kyoto
perennial
Kujo Negi

Onion, Scallion,
Nebuka

Onion, Scallion Chinese Flowering
Leek

perennial

perennial

Great for microgreens or salad mix, this dark green mustard
has frilly edges and a spicy flavor. It grows 16-18" tall, is slow
to bolt and stands 2 to 4 weeks longer than other varieties.
Pungency mellows when cooked. This variety is an All
American Selection winner.
This tasty mustard green is one of the many popular salad
greens from Japan. The leaves are harvested young for salad
mixes or as a garnish in gourmet cuisines. The frilly leaves are
mildly spicy making it a good complement to many salad
dressings. Harvest at any stage depending on culinary use.
Parade has bright white shanks with no bulbing, and dark
green, erect foliage. Very uniform, upright growth makes for
easy harvest and cleaning.

This Japanese bunching onion or scallion, produce tender
leaves with white 12-14" stalks. The onion has delicious, white,
pungent flesh. This variety will over-winter.
This is a traditional Japanese type bunching onion. At maturity,
the stalk has white stems up to 20" long with 6" green leaves.
The stems can grow to 1" in diameter. Be sure to eat the
thinnings, as they are mild and delicious fresh.
This non-bulbing Japanese green onion. Kyoto Kuji Negi, is one
of the Kyo-yasai, traditional vegetables, in Kyoto, Japan. It has
been a part of that cuisine since the Edo period of the early
1800s. The tender leaf tapers to a height of 24", modulating in
color from white to light green then dark green. It is has a nice
mild flavor
This popular Japanese bunching onion produces 12-16" tall
stalks. Without blanching, the white part of the stalk measures
2-3". Cold hardy, slow to bolt, and resistant to Pink Root,
thrips, and smut. Suitable for overwintering but can be
harvested at any time.
This popular Chinese specialty herb is a vigorous perennial. It is
grown for its young flower buds, long stems and slender flat
deep-green blades that grow up to 14". All of these parts are
edible including mature flowers and have a delicate garlic
onion flavor. This variety is suitable for harvest from mid
spring to early fall when grown in a greenhouse, and from late
spring to late fall when grown in the field. Sufficient vegetative
growth (1-2 years) plus low temperatures in winter and long
summer days are needed for flowering. Generally, Chinese
leek will not flower in the first growing season.

Onion, Scallion/Chive Broad Leafed Nira
perennial
Chinese Leek

This Japanese variety of Chinese leek (nira) has deep green,
broad, thick leaves that have a garlic-onion flavor. It is also
referred to as flat chives. Its tolerance of heat and cold makes
it very easy to grow. Likes full sun and will also thrive in half
shade. Once the plant is established, it can be divided and
raised for several years. Excellent choice for home garden and
commercial growing. Can also be used to grow the delicate
yellow blanched Chinese leek.
New! Dependable, organic short-day onion.
Jumbo globe- to elongated globe-shaped yellow bulbs with
mild to slightly pungent flavor. Early midseason maturity with
moderate bolting tolerance. For short storage (2-3 months).

Onion, bulbing Madalyn F1

annual

New 2017

Onion, bulbing Redwing

annual

long day

Round medium pink-red onion

Onion, bulbing Tropea Rossa Lunga

annual

long day

Long style red onion

Onion, Red Torpedo annual
Rossa Lunga di Firenze

long day

Long Red Onion - very dependable

Onion, bulbing -Di
Maggio Mini White
(Cipollini)

annual

Onion, bulbing - Sierra
annual
Blanca

long day

Onion, bulbing, New
York Early

annual

New 2017

Onion, bulbing,
Cortland

annual

New 2017

Onion, Ailsa Craig

Small, flattened onions - Avg. 2-3" diameter x 1 1/2" depth.
White cipollini onions - great harvested young with green tops,
or mature, dried in braids. We trialed several strains from Italy
to find the best. Mild flavor. Limited storage.
Big, mild white onions.
Widely adapted, day-neutral, and matures well anywhere in
North America from spring sowing. Suitable for fall planting
where short-day onions are normally grown. Produces
uniform, large, white-skinned onions with mild flavor and thick
rings. Not for long storage.
Classic yellow O.P. strain.
Maintained and reselected by Johnny's. One of the more
dependable and productive early onions. Medium-large,
blocky, firm, yellow onions are early and suited to mediumterm storage. Its flesh is more tender than the extra-hard, long
storage varieties.
Large, blocky-round, uniform onions with thin necks that will
dry well. Very hard with a thick, rich brown skin for good
storability.
Huge, mild onions.
A distinct strain of the classic sweet and mild Ailsa Craig, this
line has been specifically selected to perform in organic
management systems. Mild onion with excellent size potential.
Jumbo to colossal, round to teardrop-shaped bulbs with lightyellow skins. Use fresh or for short-term storage.

Onion, Gold Coin
(Cipollini)

annual

Onion, Egyptian
Walking

perennial

New 2017

Will naturalize readily -

Orach, Aurora

annual

New 2017

Parsley (Curly)

biennial

herb/green

Parsley (Flat or Italian) biennial

herb/green

Parsley Giant of Italy

NA 2016

biennial

Very flat, yellow.
Matures to a small-medium, yellow cipollini onion, avg. 1 1/23" diam. x 3/4-1" depth. Pungent, but deliciously sweet when
cooked. For bunching or braiding. Stores well.

An amazing rainbow of bright and unusual colors really jazzes
up summer salads and vegetable plates: red, gold, green, pink,
carmine, and purple.
The leaves have a shimmery radiance that you really have to
see. BOTANICAL NAME: Artiplex hortensis
Parsley is a wonderful superfood. I like curly parsley when
used in raw salads. Fabulous source of rutin, which
strengthens veins and builds cell walls.
Parsley is a wonderful superfood. Flat Leaf is the same as
Italian Parsley. Fabulous source of rutin, which strengthens
veins and builds cell walls.
Parsley is a wonderful superfood. My favorite is this Giant Leaf
Italian Parsley. It has great vibrant flavor yet never overpowers
the recipes no matter how much I add! Fabulous source of
rutin, which strengthens veins and builds cell walls.

Peas - we usually
recommend planting
peas as seeds directly
into the ground as
early as possible in the
year - we aim for 3/17.
But there are some
super-exciting varieties
that we couldn't help
but offer to you in pots
for planting out now!

Pea, Golden Sweet

annual / soil
builder

New 2017

Pea, Oregon Giant
Snow Peas

annual / soil
builder

New 2017

Lemon yellow pods
Vines grow to 6 feet
Bi-colored purple flowers
Pods best eaten when small
Dried peas can be added to soups
Edible podded pea

Pea, Tom Thumb

annual / soil
builder

New 2017

Potatoes - German
Butterball

annual

"seed"potato
es

Potatoes - Yukon Gold annual

"seed"potato
es

Potatoes - Variety of
Fingerlings - Various
colors

annual

"seed"potato
es

Potatoes - Purple
Majesty

annual

"seed"potato
es

Potatoes - Purple
Viking

annual

"seed"potato
es

Puntarelle, Uprising
Version

annual

Puntarelle, Catalogna
Puntarelle a Foglie
Stretta (thin-leafed)

annual

Puntarelle - Cicoria
Galantina Puntarelle
Sel. Larosa Tard.

annual

limited
number in
spring - lots
at our
"Second
Spring" Sale
limited
number in
spring - lots
at our
"Second
Spring" Sale
limited
number in
spring - lots
at our
"Second
Spring" Sale

Plants grow to 8 inches - we'll be selling these in pots that
won't need transplanting! Just pop them onto your patio table
and snack away!
Good for container gardening
Able to withstand hard frosts
Shelling pea
Introduced by David Ronniger in 1988, this creamy and yellow
fleshed potato will surely win you over. This mouth watering
potato even won first place in Rodale's Organic Gardening
"Taste Off". 100+ days, late-season. Creamy yellow flesh.
Great baked or any way you like it
Creamy yellow - we've been growing these every year and
love them.
Fingerlings grow fast and abundantly - they are small but their
skins are tender and tasty and add crazy color to any dish. I
usually cut them in half lengthwise, toss them with olive oil or
melted butter, sprinkle with sea salt and black pepper and
chopped rosemary and bake in the oven.
This purple inside and out potato is loaded with
Anthocyanidins, nearly twice the amount found in any other
produce item at a fraction of the cost. 80+days, mid-season.
Nice uniformity and yield. Great baked or fried.
This was a new potato for us last year - and we fell in love bright white, super-delicious on the inside. Dark purple on the
outside, but with crazy pink splashes. These grew prolifically
and large. They are also known for being Drought resistant.
65+ days, early season.

Puntarelle - Galantina
annual
Asparagus Chicory

Radicchio di
Castelfranco

annual

Radicchio, Rossa di
verona

annual

Radicchio, Rossa di
treviso precoce

annual

Radicchio, Rossa di
chiogga

annual

Radishes - are best
grown direct seeded
into the garden
Romanesca Broccoli Veronica

annual

limited
number in
spring - lots
at our
"Second
Spring" Sale
limited
number in
A gorgeous light colored radicchio - mild flavor - Radicchios do
spring - lots
best planted in late summer and harvested in fall / early
at our
winter.
"Second
Spring" Sale
limited
number in
spring - lots A pointy traditionally colored radicchio - Radicchios do best
at our
planted in late summer and harvested in fall / early winter.
"Second
Spring" Sale
limited
number in
spring - lots A pointy traditionally colored radicchio - Radicchios do best
at our
planted in late summer and harvested in fall / early winter.
"Second
Spring" Sale
limited
number in
spring - lots A pointy traditionally colored radicchio - Radicchios do best
at our
planted in late summer and harvested in fall / early winter.
"Second
Spring" Sale
We don't sell radish seedlings as they do best if direct seeded
or sown directly into the ground as seeds rather than
transplanted.
cold hardy

Fabulous pointy spirals - chartreuse colored heads cauliflowerlike but so much more

Salad Burnet

perennial

herb/green

Everyone needs to have a salad burnet plant. Very hardy. One
of the first green things to eat. And it has a loevly cucumber
flavor. I put a handful in a pitch erof ice water and let it seep
about an hour - it makes very tasty cucumber-flavored water
months before you'll harvest any cucumbers!

Samphire

perennial

NA 2015 sorry!

A beautiful hardy clumping plant. Not used so much for herbal
reasons; more ornamental. Very limited availability this year.

Sea Kale "Lily White"

perennial

cold hardy

A perennial kale or cabbage - succulent rosettes - a bit tender
at times though

Sorrel, Red-Veined
(Bloody Dock)

perennial

herb/green

Stronger lemon flavor than the regular French Sorrel.
Gorgeous plant, also perennial.

herb/green

One of the first greens to come up in early Spring. A perennial
salad green. Lemony fresh flavor. Very special salad ingredient.
Flavor loses something when heated too much.

Sorrel, Sauerampfer
Belleville

perennial

Spinach - Emu

annual

Spinach - 7 Green F1

annual

Spinach, Red Kitten

annual

See alternative
spinaches on WarmWeather Vegetable
List
Swiss Chard, Broad
stem Green with
White Ribs "Fordhook"

cold hardy /
heat
Emu - super slow bolt
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
Emu - super slow bolt
sensitive
cold hardy /
heat
Red colroed Spinach
sensitive
Swiss Chard is a wonderful alternative to Spinach - Chard is
much easier to grow, thriving in cool as well as warm weather.

annual / biennial
for seed
production

annual / biennial
Swiss Chard, Rainbow
for seed
'Bright Lights"
production
annual / biennial
Swiss Chard, Fantasia
for seed
Orange
production
annual / biennial
Swiss Chard, Umaina for seed
production
annual / biennial
Swiss Chard, Perpetual for seed
New 2017
production
annual / biennial
Swiss Chard, Rhubarb for seed
production
Turnips - are best
grown direct seeded
into the garden

Traditional White Stemmed variety. Very large leaves. Big
succulent stems.
A mix of beautiful colors - full of antioxidents! Pink, Magenta,
Yellow, Peach, Orange, Dark Red.
Brilliant carotene-rich Chard
Japanese Swiss Chard - performs well in hot weather - a lower
more rosette-like style
Frost and bolt resistant, needs water after a dry spell. Popular
in Europe, hard to find in the US. Perennial in zones 6 and
above, or zone 5 if winter drainage is excellent.
Japanese Swiss Chard - performs well in hot weather - a lower
more rosette-like style
We don't sell turnip seedlings as they do best if direct seeded
or sown directly into the ground as seeds rather than
transplanted.

Tyfon-Holland Greens perennial

cold hardy

A perennial spinach alternative - usually naturalizes in the
yard. Great fodder for chickens.

